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1918 Wins Swimming Meet ! "Der Bibliothekar'l Produced
Large Crowd Attends. Deutscher Kreis Play a Success.

The Juniors may be getting old, b u t 1 "Der Bibliothekar" which was
they displayed enough life last Wed- "played to a capacity house Saturday
nesday to walk away with^_the swim- | evening was distinctly successful
mine meet. - A large crowd sweltered • !l°th draniatica% and financially.
in ,he,ganery and was heard f™ !

between the acts. _
1 1

though ^ Mr. I,ken^ tailor was delec-
The emphasis of the events was tably spontaneous and refreshing.

- .put on form rather than on speed, i Elsie Oschrin and Mabel Gutmann
They were as follows: • (divided the honors for feminine act-

- , s T, , -,-,T i <F10 ,-„, l ing, while Eva nnd Edith's' books
(1) Relay. Won by 1918. (Btout, | w*ld haye >aced Broadway com.

Jennings, Harris, Sanborn). | edy. The difficult seance scene was
2. Breast Stroke for Form. (1) T specially happy. On the whole Tiheir

Stanbrough '19; (2) '20; (3) White ! an;bit.ious Faction was the best
° ^ ' i j yet given in the annals of the club.

*"• - Congratulations to the coach, Mr.
3. Swimming on Back: (1) Grimm Hartig, and play committee, as^ well

18; (2) Stanbrough '19.

4. Side Stroke'for .Form: (1) WiP
kens '20; (2) Grimm 'IS; (3) Her-
mann '19,.

5. Diving for Form: (1)

to the club and Deutscher Verein
of Columbia are in order.

The cast was as follows:
Marsland, Gutsbesitzer

E. H. Velte, '19C
Schiff , Edith; dessen jo~chter.E. Torek, '19B

.Win. Mussaeus, '18C
MacDonald, Reutier.

.M. Rosenthal, '18C

'18; (2) Wesendonck '19; (3) Rog- | [Iarry Marslakd, sein Neffe
ers '17. — "

6. Trudgeon Stroke for Form:
(1) StrauchJ17; (2) Drake '18.

7. 20-yard Dash": (1) Jennings '18;
(2) Rogers '17.

Final score :~(1) ^ISr^^T-putesT

( 2 ) 1919, 13 points; (3) 1920, 11
K (4) 1917, 8 points.

fothair

With stunt races as dessert, ended
the last Barnard meet in Thompson
pool. May our own new pool raise
swimming from a chance event to a
recognized major sport!

Sarah Gildern, Gouvernante •
M. Gutmann, '20B

Gibson Schneider W. Iken, '17L

Dikson, Wirthin von Lothair
E. Oschrin,'18B

Robert Bibliothekar • •
T. Gutmann, '18C

Leon Armadale.. .W. Neumann, '20C

Patrick Wadford G. Nebel Pg.

Gentlemen
John Kammerdiener.W. Bailey, '20C

Trip Commissionar.

Professor Baldwin on the War.
Addresses College in Chapel.

There will be many things that will
come out of the Great War—but one
of the greatest of these will be a
change in the status of women. What
this change will be is unknown, altho
it may be guessed at. Whatever it is
to be, we, the students of Barnard
College, should look at ourselves and
think. As Women we have more time
to think than men have—we are less
overwhelmed by the influx of mate-
rial things. We have in the past, and
must in the future, think and think
clearly. Whate\er isxtp come of this
war—at least one (thing must come—
nationalism or loyalty. Women have
always been more loyal than men al-
though loyalty is not in any sense a
feminine virtue—it is merely so be-
cause we have had more time. Per-
haps "more opportunity. Joan of Arc

•is typical of the large self-sacrificing
spirit of loyalty that should be part
and parcel of us now. Through loy-
alty we arrive at vision—through loy-
alty we too" may have something of
the light in Joan's eyes^LSo we may
"mergnhe smaller loyalties into the
larger for the common good, loyalty
to Barnard into loyalty to oui land
Just as Mary sacrificed herself for the
hope of Israel so must we. But above
all we must th ink: "Mary kept all
these sayings and hid them in her
heart." Somewhat as above, Pro-
fessor Baldwin spoke last Thursday
at Chapel.

some general advice regarding the
choice of courses for the Junior and
Senior years, with reference to a stu-
dent's probable occupation after grad-

uation. '
All Sophomores are requested to

assemble in the Theatre promptly at

the hour named.

" •

Exekutoren

L\J^

Important Notice to Sophomores.

The Dean wilf meet the Sophomore
Class on Wednesday, April 4, at 12
o'clock noon, in Brinckerhoff Theatre, ! Griff C. Hammarstrom, 1/C

for about twenty minutes, to give
Ein Commissionar..M. Wiener, '1SL

Remember!

pay days will be on
', April 10th, and Wednesday,

April Hth. .

The English Club-

The welcoming meeting to new
members of the English Club was held
at Edith Morgan's home Poems by
Adelaide Bunker and Katharine Mc-
Giffert formed'the original con'iposi-
tions, which were discussed at some
length. Criticisms and \\itticjsms by
Max Beerbohm on H. G. Wells and
\rnold Bennett were tbe best of the

program.
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I of masterv over one's own particular ~ Calendar.
i field no matter how small." (( \ . Thursday, March 29.
1 Dean Gildersleeve described "-the •
I inspiring delight of finding new truth French Society to College, Ihe-
| and adding to the world's store of at'T, 4.
knowledge." of the "drawing aside 1920 G. G. rehearsal,_Elec. Lab.,.
of the veil and revealing new truths 4-6.
which is the sacred joy of scientists.
She spoke of the joy of achievement,
particularly in philosophy and mathe-
matics, of the enjoyment following'
pure reason as "sublimated pain."

"The pleasures of scholarship are j
traveling about in past ages and mak- '
ing acquaintances in the misty past,"
said Dean Gildersleeve, "wandering i
in the realms" of folk-lore-_.and medi-' Study,
eval romance, illuminated by Celtic
magic, for the fairy realm- of scholar-
ship should be approached with en-
thusiasm."

Dean Gildersleeve described the
ideal scholar as one who possessed

Friday, March 30.
1920 G. G. rehearsal, Lunch Room,

99 C'laremont \ve. to 1918, 4.
Wigs and Cues, Elec. Lab., 4.

Saturday, March 31.
Wigs and Cues, Elec. Lab., 4.
1919 G. G. chorus, Undergrad

^ imaginative freedom, not a spirit of
*'grinding." one who—is open-minded, 4
whose judgment is suspended; one
who is tolerant and "tries to under-

• stand rather than condemn;" one who
realizes the worth of the aesthetic ele-
ment who his artistic appreciation;
one "who has an intense hunger, in-
tellectual curiositv, an insatiable crav-

Monday, April 2. __
1920 G G. chorus, Lunch Room, 4.
Wigs and Cues, Theatre, 4.

Tuesday, April 3.
1919 G. G. chorus, Lunch Room, 4.
Deutscher Kreis^ Undergrad, Study,

Nominations for Undergrad. Pres-

Wedncsdav, April 4.
The Dean to 1919. Theatre, 12.
Italhn Club, Room 334. at 4.
1920 G. G. chorus, Cold Lunch

ing since the hunger of «the mind that Room, 4.
goes unfed, is no less real than the 1920 Entrance rehearsal,-Elec. Lab.,

NEW YORK, THURSDAY, MAR. 29, 191,7

The BULLETIN takes pleasure in
printing below the report of Dean
Gildersleeve*s Phi Beta Kappa, -ad-
dress at Goucher College, reprinted
from the Goucher College Weekly:

Virginia C. Gildersleeve, Ph.D..
LL.D.. Dean of Barnard College, de-
livered an address under the auspices
of the Phi Beta Kappa Society on
"The Spirit of Scholarship,'' in
chapel o"n Wednesday, March 14.

Dean Gildersleeve said that the
habit of establishing secret societies
was traditional even before the time
of the Atheneans, and that "of all
such customs and traditions rooted in
the hearts of mankind, Phi Beta Kap-
pa is the lineal descendant."

"The first element distilled in the
spirit 'of scholarship," said Dean
Gildersleeve. ''is joy and enthusiasm,
for scholarship should be pursued
With zest. There are few more de-

"-fightfuj pastimes than sitting alone
with a book. In the hunt for knowl-
edge there is the joy of feeling a sense

bodilv craving "
"All knowledge is food for intel-

lectual hunger," said Dean Gilder-
sleeve,. "all truth is worth seeking for
itself alone "

Dean Gildersleeve declared that ab-
solute accuracy and. tenth fulness were
necessary for scholarship. The dis-
tortion of the truth is the black sin
against the moral ideal of the scholar.

"Tho«e who have received Phi Beta

4.
Wigs and Cues, Theatre, 4.
Voting for Undergrad. President.

Saturday, April ,14.
Greek Games.

Chapel Notice.

On Thursday, March 29th, Profes-
Kappa," said Dean Gildersleeve sor CramP,ton will speak at Chapel on
"have received the accolade of knight- *e ^oM^tion of Columbia for Na-
hood, taken their vows in the broth- tional Service-
erhood of scholars ne\er to fa l s i fy The L'naPel speaker for Monday.
facts as they see them and never to ^pril 2ncl- wil1 be ^rs- Wm- R- Stu"
obscure the pathway for those who art| of ^ankl'n.?. China. Mrs. Stuart,'
come after." ' who is a sister of-"Mrs. John R. Mott,

is not only a charming speaker, but
has spent many years in China and is
particularly \\ell informed about con-

CA * i ditions there.Spectator, our campus contempo- T,, f. , . x ,
rar>. quotes part of one of our edi- the "ear fllture We are to have

toriaK, \ \ i th a facetious comment
which will, no doubt, be relished by
the guilt\ •

' •TJie B n r n n r d B I M K T I N i- m i e x p i l
because of the bad ntaiineis displayed
at the Barnard cla^s teas, as "the pre-
vailing spirit- at these functions ap-
pears to be to grab all the food you
can and then bolt." What's a tea for
anyway, we should lil>e to know?

'99 (Mrs.
Wise Miller). The date of her com-
ing will be announced in next week's
RTLLETIN.

Classical Club Meeting

At the meeting of the Classical Club
on Tuesday. Dr. Yotmg delivered a
lecture, with stereopticon views, on
4 a trip through the Peloponnesus."

The R n i r n v fnm . i -n « th' talk> there were Greek
Ihe hu.LETiN for next week will "eats" served in Undersrrad Studv

go to press on l^ndav, March 30.-and FoSh*'whose taste fof ripe oSS
will appear on \\ednesday. April 4, and "honev of Hymettus" hS no ve
owing to the Easter vacation. ' . been cultivated, tea was served
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Exchange Notice — Important!

Hereafter the Exchange will not
charge any amount of goods, how-
ever small, nor, ftiake any loans. To
help us settle- up our books for the
ni mth, will the following girls please
v all at the Exchange any time on Fri-

day, March 30. The Exchange will
be open from 9-12:30 and from 1-4.
Some of the I. 0 U.'s.are for amounts
as low as two to five cents, but the
total for all these little debts is over
,rne dollars. Please pay promptly:
Mary Bensel
Helen Baranoff
Marguerite Bernard
l-.dna Brand
Dorothy Bauer
Horence Cuttrell
dertrude Geer
Cornelia Geer
K. Har rower
Susie Hoch
Helen Holbrook
M. Hallett
R Hought"n
\my Jennings _
Frances K-idd
K. Kahn
I. Lowndes
D. Lydecker
!) Leet
Laura Hildred
Lily Schlang
M.'Lott *
Margery Lane
I ouise Miller
R. Morrison
M. Muhlfeld
I Neer
BV-^ie Newburgher
Elsie Oschrin
Cirace Potter
Fdna Pritchard, '

. IMPORTANT NOTICE.' Another Aspect of

Please Call at Once at the Regis- ligations.
trar's Office^or YoUT Adviser

Card

Faculty Advises for Students

Helen Stevens opened the Student
Forum on Missionaries at Monday
Chapel with an account of the need
of workers. 'China, India, Japan and

Freshmen '}f?Ca have reliSions inadequate to
' their needs in that there is no

cept of the character of God, no

- M. Rothschild
S. Rogers
Janet Robb
M. Snyder
K. Shafer
FJinor Sachs
L. Sternberg
Marion Strauch
M. Smith

) K. Wainwright
R. Wacrfenheimer
R. ZagatY}

ADELAIDE D. V. -BUNKER,
Bus. Mgr. of Exchange.

- First Belgian Relief Pay Day
Monday, April 2.

Pledges will be collected by mem-
bers of the committee at the table out-
side the library door.

The total of pledges, to date, includ-
ing half the Benefit and -the candy
.sale, .has reached $2,039,10! I -

MARION ALLEMAN,
Chairman.

The .attention of all
Sophomores and Juniors Is called to
the following regulations concerning
the system of advisers for students " -st"?dard °f m,oials' understanc -SPP m tr« M r>f fV, \ Sl-uueni:s. !Ug Of tne nature o{ prayer or 0{ sai_
^ee page W of the Announcement for i vati™ .
1916-1917. ' !vato,n- T .„

Mr, oU t- 1,1 i -11 i. - 1 ' he Japanese are rapidly turning
No elective blank will be considered atheiats.

J
 The need of the Chinese to

by tne Committee on Instruction break awa from their traditional

which does not bear the signature of creed. In India> she continucd) Mo-
an Adviser with u horn the student hammedanism claims to have beaten
must have consul ted concerning her Christianity. She then turned to

n T ^°lirSeS; " s°™ very instructive statistics on
Before, Wednesday, \pnl 4, each mcdical need One out of every 8

Freshman, Sophomore and Junior persons in China is blind ; leprosy and
must File with' the Registrar a card -hoieia rampant in India. Among
stating the mine of the instructor China's-- 50 million. 380,000 patients
whom she has chosen as her Adviser ; are treated yeariy Dy 6(y doctors and
and who has consented to act in that I \7 trahied nurses! In India 1,300,000
capacity. These cards are now obtain- ^.j Of malarja & 10 years, and there
able at the Registrar's Office. New tre 65,000.000 outcasts from society
cards must be filed every year even on account of disease 'The infant

in case the same adviser is chosen m , mortality in Syria is 75 per cent., -in
successive years. The adviser should p,rc;a g5 per cent_ New York has
be chosen from among the regular i?00 school teachers unemployed;
members of the Barnard College staff | and the United States 120,000 doc-
and should not include instructors tors now> w[th io,000 more a year
from other parts of the university or ?raduating from medical schools,
our own department of Physical Edu- ' whereas only about 2,500 per year
cation. No ̂ instructor will -be asked to are needed. The condition of women
advise more* than twenty smdents. | m China is very bad, and there are

Freshmen _ should, .choose an Ad- ' practically no factory laws for them
viser from among the instructors j jn japan where they are being exploit-
whose courses they are faking. Stu- J ed io a considerable extent: 12 years
dents who have not yet selected major i-0]di IQ hours a day for 7 days a week,
subjects should write the word "un- standing, at 7l/2 cents per day. The
decided'' in the proper place on the percentage of Christians in Africa-is
cards. 1 .to every 324, in India 1 to every

Sophomores should choose an Ad- 563, in Japan 1 to every 851.
viser from among the instructors un- , Perhaps the most striking of the
der whom they have studied or are ' figures quoted was thejiumber of In-
studying. preferably someone familiar d|atl gods : viz., 333.000.000 ! ! 1 to
with their work and ability, and if eveiy man woman and child and 20,-
possible a member of the department 000.000 left over. Miss Stevens add-
in which they intend to elect their ma- ' ^d not without humor, that it was
jor subject.' , '• ''evident they could not have 'a very

Juniors should choose an Adviser personal god. She then passed to the
f i o m the department in which they position of women under the other
have elected their majnr subject religions' You may lie to women
Seniors planning to finish in the 1917' \Vfthont blame under Buddhism and
summer session are required to file f slam The Koran also permits ly-
adviser cards. . ing to reconcile friends or in time of

In all cases presenting unusual cir- War. Out of 1,000 men m China 1UU
cumstances or difficulties the Dean or -?ad and 8 women; 1.500 cities have
thp Provost will be glad to act as Ad- ,10 Christian worker
y"ser Mabel Lee, 1916, th<^ gave us

Students who are candidates for ^fiat all who even think about mis-
transfer in September, 1917, to other ,ionary work most _need-the point
schools of the university or to other Of view of the recipients. ;\ow mat
rollers or universities need not file trie doof is open in China, it is Hung so
adviser c^rds, but they are requested uiae that the Chinese imitate evervr
o form the'Registrai of their plans thinfr Western 'w^out d.scnmma-
vithout delay In order that .proper toin. It is the style. e ar
±dofthe yfactmaybema^e. responsible for gJ'H

the Mee " ?!i "enr%n^h^ wit
Mv^T. BREWSTER,

PlDVOSt.

we are
th

- , ^
' .(£a«linued on Page 6, Column <!)
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f , , c, rii , ,P i in Geer's . and Edith Morgan'sTn NVw Ynrlc Thr Professor1! Love Story, re-1 nena ucci n • ' , & .in INCW iorK. ; «r iivjc^urA ^^ >>> recent v produced here at coi-i „/ 4.1,, . mVi.Pi-hnr-.pr hv (leorsfe ' piays, iuv,cuujf j"«
The managers are giving us almost ̂ ^ ̂ ef n^ They prove >Our favorite con-

as much of Barrie this season as they tup "11J of fairv tl!es but bv Bar- tention that finish is not the element
did of Shaw last. A Shaw produc- ? , reh'ibilitator of the cosy The indispensable to charm and interest in

s tion attracts usually rather slender j h; ^ f stage must be very drama; it is sincerity, humor, insight,
audiences of the type odiously brand- ™JC? :i*?° ears when they can Miss Morgan's farce could have been
ed highbrow, and that for not too * h dialogue. ^"spontaneous improved with more convincmg men;
many weeks. A Barrie audience is Carmine jolly and sometimes as , but who but Elizabeth Wright and
very different from this; it is a p^ant as that of the Professor! Tessie Mayer has ever given a man
big, good-tempered not-too-intellectual I and hig f rjends ' The three acts bear ' is was a man"? At that, these two
crowd; the most diverse human ele- the titles «^n Qjd ^<ran >• "Growing' little plays pleased us (we say it ad-

- ments are wedded into a whole by ' younger" and "Rejuvenated"; Mr.! risedly) as much as anything we've
the kindly warmth that' Barrie dit- i ^r]jss acts so artistically that they seen in New York all this year.
fuses. i are accurate to a shade. Let us whis-1

/2 Kiss for Cinderella^ at the hm- per a secret. we never saw Di'sraeh. t

pire, was written by'the Barrie whose p^^ps that's \%y we absolutely '
real name, as someone said, is Sir :ann'ot jmagjne that, off stage as on
James Bizarrie. He has rescued, Ge5rge Arliss isn't equal to Profes- * Baseball Starts.
fairyland from the limbo of cast-off 3Qr Goodwillie; you'd think to see
childish things, has shaken it out a fh is p|aV) tnat that was a profounder Spring is here at last—and with it,
bit and brushed away the dust, has mathematical truth than any you baseball! You will be very welcome
made it smile anew with a dash of iearne(j jn Math. A. m the gym every Monday from five
irermillion on its faded lips and a , , ,. , ' nnnrt;,1(r rnm_ to six and Thursdays from four toIn Mr. Arliss's supporting com-

• * * . • « j • , 1 ' i L L l i i u . n - A r i i i i i . i U T a. i / i w c ; i c i i i i i i ! * - • - " - • . . * . »
quite the dernier en in modernity. ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ ^^^-^^ In tice and improve A«d if you are a
Or does he perhaps perform a great- ^ professor>fLovc $ton, thev are shinin- star, don t, oh, don't deprive
.a*- tvi 1 t*«"i ̂ *l <a 4~Vr"i 11 i~ h 1 c Q fi H int.'rc^ciri O T *" . _ .. * . 1_ ., ^^^IJ^^-^. n.£ -im •« •• f. n»^T. nnn n ™ ̂  ***. ~±

, ; ; • i * , j f i ritf rri/iiA&ut s j~,uui o tt// v L I I C V cm. • . - *
er m^acle than this, and instead of ^ f md j f G/W;,,9. ' The ih- co'lege of your services against
overlaying fairyland with new tinsel han-w o{ith- / T. C.! We need you alH The T. C.
pulls the old blinds from our eyes, so ^ ArHsSi

F
who } £ J witlr games nre scheduled on April 16 and

that we can see and are'gUad 3ympathy, and, at the last, with ten- 30, and May 7, at five o'clock. If you
Nothing on earth less lofty than /enfess/ Litt)e Mo,,y Pearson does -jren't playing, come and cheer-

our conception of our ci itical duty of - Make a note of these dates r - ,
should tempt us to reveal more aefi- • ^
mtclv the charms of this play. Prob- , ' , . , .. ," .,, , - , -, u j u i A de coeur form a pleasant foil for theably, though, everybody has already , , . , , f . ,

~ u 4. \A t 4-u TJ" *. -t , pathos which for some time pervadesbeen told of them. But if you are f, • , . ^, . , , , {.
, , r • • /- 1 i • the mam plot This plot, by the way,capable of enjoying a Cockney king; . .. . . ' ., l '. 3 >.'

j T • i 1 r u<. M furnishes a fine opportunity for cnU- Brooks Hall Fnt^rtain«!and an Irish queen; and a light-blue . . . ~J ' . * ., rsrooKS nan entertains.
i .1 i r-r , - i i cal analysis. 1 here is the aee-oldprince who snores through l i fe , till J . , . . .. . b r> Tlmrwrlav Afor^ 9A R™r,w

\ .I „ nrri ,. «T j f t i - ' rwi,»rpiin Hi'B
 resource of the mislaid letter, even Un Inurbday, .March 24, Brooks

at the ordei Lift! Cinderella dis- more improbable than usual fo; ar Hall entertained 1918 at tea. Choco-
closes such a Chmesely marvellous ^ ̂ ^ ^ J latp and k cak tea and dandl%_^
foot tha he ,s thrown into the most predominated The sofa unfortu
violen • palps ' o f love-a miracle so P ^ D0

 nateh fc „ fortunatelv?)
great that the King oroeis the umver- , ... , , , . . ^ J H ^ ^ U I L _ / • i r
lal distribution of ice-cieam cones of thing would be l^sed down were broke down just before the arrival of
from the royal golden ice-cream cart lts Perpetrator a less pnvileged per- tne jumo, contingent, so that the
-well, as *e started to lay, if you ;0" than r,ame-lc.s privileged by guests were forced to resort to the
aren't adamantine and therefore im- na?re: for I!^le has so l™'tless more decorous chairs. - Everybody en-
penetrable to the charm of glorified a f,u

f
nd of, sound humor' manifesting jo>ed the afternoon immensely,

nonsense such as this, there's just one 'tsel ,m ̂ ^"^n. that h
r
e 'an

thing that can enhance your enjov- be fll°^d -\° ̂  hl,msel? of, ̂
ment of it: not to have heard a wofrf ^cl<.°1 a.ccident: H.e dfM11 re17 on

 TlIr, ,
of it before you hear and see the per- the fortuitous: he Dimply uses ,t to THE VELTIN SCHOOL
feet whole. , supplement h,s essentially good re- For Girls

The perfection of this perfect 'ources- |
whole is in large part due to the su- ! [(-'re «e ha\e wr i t t en hundreds of Uour'e and

perexcellent cast, headed of course w«rds with never a mention of set- College.Preparatory.
by Maude Adrms, the "infall iablp" tin^- Each of these productions has Primary Department
partner of Sir James Bizarrie. If at least one rarely beautiful set In
Our Policeman isn't the modern • Cinderella it is the Mabcfield Parrish Number of pupils limited to twelve in
counterpart of the Apollo Belvidere ball-room that must have been made eacfl class- Fire proof school building
—well, but he «>! Plus a kindliness fl'om the stuff of dreams, it is so ex- thoro"gMy sanitary. - •
we fancy no Apollo ever boasted be- ^quisite; m The Professor's Love 160-162 West 74th Street - New York

, . fore. Was it not Our Policeman Story it is the sun-drenched cornfield ' • '
> 'who wrote that most exquisite of where 'romp little Mtis Lucy and the Conn"tl"' ""'tA and indudir,, ies w. 73d %.

love-letters:, "There are thirty-four irrepressible professor in whom the : '
policemen in the room where I'm leaven of youth is at work. , Oscar FV Bernrf^F^\
writing; but I'd rather'have you, my A write-up proportionate to the ' ulljratrmil anb fctrrrt 9\a tfakrr
dear." • JOV Of these plaVS WOuld be intermill- , . Manufacturer and Deaterij-

able, nothing less! Greaie Painti, Powderi, Roafti, etc.
Of TV TUP HI TI I TTIM e would-llke to reco'"d "ere our |
DU I ' 1 nt DUJLL.E. A 111. enjoyment and appreciation of Cor- Between

New York
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: The Oven.

Some girls read 'the war news,
Some read murder casesj

Some girls waif for overts, '
(You can tell it from their faces)

Some girls read the sporting sheet,
\nd society columns, too,

Some read Conning Tower—
I don't care,- do you ?

Page 6

Owed to a Student

LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF

THE COPPER KETTLE

Mornmgside 43§l}_

Serving Nutr i t ious Food is s ftabit at

. The Copper Kettle
LUMCH and TEA ROOM,

Amsterdam AOenue, Near nSth Street

\\'e know a dainty girl
Who rarely came to classes, '

When she did she brought a Vogue, Suits
(She wouldn't touch The Masses}.'

Recently her habit's changed,
(We hope the change but flitting!)

For now instead of bringing Vogue—
The dear girl bringsJier Knitting!

L'Envoi.

Sweaters pink and sweaters blue,
We see progress each hour,

Arc they both, Annette, for you?
\'o wonder you o'erpower! ^

Sh-attrta „_
Tailoring, Cleaning and Dyeing Est

to orfW at reasonable prices

Removed from upper iide of Whiltier to

1254 AMSTERDAM AVE. •

Bet. I 2 l f l and 122nd Sis, NEW YORK

Prices. Waifls Clcan-d $ .75 up.

Suits Pressed
Dress Cleaned

160
.60

1.75

B L 0 U T ' S
IGOR. I08th STREET AND BROADWAY

On Hearing a Beethoven Concerto.

Bauer and Kreisler thrilled the throng
At Carnegie, the other day.
The concert o'er, I moved along
And smiled to hear some woman sayj
"It was so sweet! it made me sigh
And think of dear "Poor Butterfly!"

—H. D. S., '18.

A Question of Taste.

Barnard's Buying Bread for Belgian
Babies,

Such Baskets of Baked Brown Bread
As Big Busy Barnard Buys—

"But Belgian Babies' manners,
Prove 'they'd rather Bite Bananas,
Than the Best Baked Boston Brown

Bread
That Benevolence supplies!

Post-Humorous.

1 used to find a lot of fun
In reading comjc papers,
Such books as Life and Judge and

Punch
•Made me cut comic capers!
I used to like to tell a joke,
( > r sometimes spring a pun

e in a while I'd make a verse '
all those days are done!

-•j well of humor's running dry
(These are true words Tspeak.)
How would you like to have to, write

A Column every week?
—B, S. D.

Jhc
Largest
W H Y

Victrola
G O D O W N

'Store in
New Yofk

T O W N ?

CAPS and GOWNS
Orders filled AT ONCE

Faculty Gowni and Hoodl
Only Firm located in the c rv

Cox Sons & Vining
72 MADISON AVE , N. Y.

Barnard Rt 'prespnfnn e
A D V. B U N K E R

We are members of Ihe Florists' Teleszraph Delnery—
flowers by Wire to .ill the World

D.RAKOS' & CO.
Florists

2953 Broadway, opp. »ide Fufnald H»ll

ROSES VIOL-ETS ORCHIDS GARDr-NIAS

Hawaiian Bandi Cabaret Arlifls Colored Enttrlameri
Musicians and entertainers for every occasion

Mayers & Conaway
©rr l f ra t r r tit Satin?

DUNCAN A. MAYERS. WM. A. CONAWAY. Jr.
81 W. Hlfl Siren. N Y . 35 W 13lfl Street, N. Y.
'Phone. 4689 Harlem 'Phone, 4515 Harlem

College Text Books
NEW and SECOND HAND

At Low Prices
. ,-, c C I I P D Amsterdam Ave.
A. (J. S b l L E l K , Near uoth St.

LEON SPRINGER
©rcljestra

45 Smith Street.
H O N, E , M

Office
, 'Brooklyn, K Y.
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L BRUSH YOUR TEETH WITH

ALBODON
AND-THEY'LL BE CLEAN

There is no dentifrice more
ideally suited to the needs of children
than ALBODO^f DENTAL CREAM.
It is smooth and velvety, free from grit
and coloring matter, and has a delight-
ful "smack." It'contains nothing that
cannot be swallowed with safety. \

Every dentist know* the formula
Every dealer sells it

Telephone Marmngstde 543

P. H. O H L K E R S
Sod<j<; iiniLSiuitlae* with Fresh Fntit Juices

Siindicic/ies and Cake Fresh Every Day

2951 BuounvAY, opp. Furnald Hall
Outside Parties served on short notice

tilCOLUHBIA"
Athlet ic Apparel for Girls & Women

Gymnasium Suils
Camp Costumes
Separate Bloomeri
Middies

Sport Skirts
Swimming Suiti
Athletic Briisierei
and Carters

Consumers' League Fndorsement

Columbia Gymnasium Suit Co.
Actual Makeit

301 Congress Street Boston, Mass.

BOOKS
and Everything for Students at the

Columbia University
Press Bookstore

JOURNALISM BUILDING
On the Campus 2960 Broadway

Tel Lenox 2035

. _JM. J. ROTH
PRINTING for Particular People

STATIONERY for School* and College*

1495 THIRD AVENUE

• Amateur Scenario Writers
Select club, composed of photoplay

writers, now offers few open member-
ships for (male and female) applicants,
who can-qualify as eligible. This club
affords menibers unusual opportunity
of becoming familiar with studio meth-
od? find receiving helpful constructive
criticism on their scripts from scenario
writer and director. Advice on market-
ing Meetings held evenings in well-
known studio. Call at once. SCREEN
AUTHORS LEAGUE, Times Building,
42nd St. & Broadway.

mention THB
P«tronl*«ng Our Acivertl.er.
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Firelight Club.

The April schedule for a number of
good reasons has had to be reversed.
The meeting ^-ith the Alumna—of
which more anon—will take place the
third week in April instead of on
April 2nd as originally announced.
The next meeting is for Firelight Club
pe.ople only, and will be held in the
Reading Room at Brooks Hall at 8
o'clock next Monday evening. The
guest of, the evening is Miss Mesick,
the president of the Graduate Wo-
men's English Club, and she will give
us an informal talk on some very in-
teresting^ things to be found in our
own American literature. Miss Me-
sick has been to two of our Firelight
Club meetings so a number of you are
already acquainted with her and know
that she is a most delightful person,
and very "good company." Please
come promptly. The last meeting was
distinguished by a tardiness which is
supposed to be fashionable-^-and" Fire-
light Club does not aim to be fash-
ionable'or exclusive. It wishes to be
sociable and informal. So remember
8 o'clock, Monday, April 2, at Brooks
Hall.

ADELAIDE D. V. BUNKER,
President Firelight Club

Alu%iae Department,

'02—Janet Seibert McCastline is
the recowkr in the Department or
Physical Educational Teachers' Col-

leg^ " T, cEdith Boote is teaching in P. S.
No. 39 B, New York.

'04—Doris Gallert is teaching Latin
at the Hunter College High School.

'08—Elsa Rehmann has opened of-
fices as a-landscape architect.

'09_Helene M. Boas is doing re-
search work in genetics at the New
York BotanJ£4 Garden.

'10—Antoinette D. Hill is doing
graduate work in the_JEU&ory of
Mathematics at Teachers' College.

M3—Mnrguerite van Duyn is phys-
ical director of Elmira College.

'15—Isabel Totten is secretary to
the-Faculty of the New Jersey Law
School. She is organizing a camp for
girls at Shaftsbury, Vermont.

'16—Ida May Blount (Mrs. Elliott
Cheatham) is studying at the Law
School of George Washington Uni-
versity.

Marie A. Shehen is assistant libra-
rian at the Guaranty Trust Co.

A Trip to Morocco.

In order to be strictly neutral, Fire-
light Club followed its joint meeting
with the Deutscher Kreis by a similar
one with the Societe Frangaise.- Pro-
fessor Loiseaux followed the neutral
'precedent by giving a delightful talk
about Moorish life. He showed us
many fascinating scenes whichf he
managed to snap by concealing his
camera in a brown paper wrapping.
This was rendered necessary because
Mohammedans believe a photograph
takes away part of the spirit. It
seems, certainly, a positive loss that'
so many were unable to take advan-'
tage of this splendid opportunity to
get acquainted with both Professor
Loiseaux and the Moors at the same
time. Othello's position seems more
comprehensible since we learned j
something of the land from whence j
he came. In these days of distrust j
and antagonism we need to snatch
every opportunity to get acquainted
with the rest of the world.

I

, 2 , _

BELGIAN KIDDIES, Ltd.
(Incorporated under the Liws of Huminuy)

Stock $12.00 a share
j /•

Will YOU buy some st6ck and

KEEP A BELGIAN KIDDY HEALTHY

(Continuedfiout Page 3, Column S)

lectual and cultural tradition of the
people is the first essential, Miss Lee
said. Know the language, and the
beauty of Confucion ethics. The
open door having been part of treaty
conditions, the Chinese looked on
missionaries as political agents at
first, arid thence arose further mis-

Vunderstanding She closed by telling
of the high treatment given the«*Man-
chus, the ruling family, after their
deposition. Certain Christian China-
men persuaded their countrymen to
pension them and g-iva.th.ese their arch
enemies the most lovely -city in China
to live in. Is this not an example
a n d _ a n exhortation to clemency and
Christianity, for us to keep in mind
apropos of the present war!

_Miss Lowndes closed the meeting
with a few words on the new mission-
ary spirit, shown at the Conference
of Student Volunteers in Englewood,
and made a strong plea for us all to
consider the foreign field in choos-
ing a career, and to ask ourselves con-
cretely: Why could we not go?

Cotrell & Leonard I
ALBANY, N. Y. . '
Official .Makers of

Caps, G«WM aid Htedi

Elizabeth Terriberry
Barnatd Agent

Junior Study-Locker No. 256

Do You Enjoy
•^

Outdoor Sports?

IF so, you like skating and
to thoroughly enjoy this
healthful exercise you must
be correctly corsetted.

You must be comfortable,
and still you want your figure
to be trim.

meet all these requirements.
There are models distinctly
made for "sports" wear, and
each model is a fashionable
shaping corset.

7

Be fitted to your
Rcdfem Corset.

<P J and up

At High Clou Stores

Curls Pompadours. Switches. Tnnsformttlont. Wi«§
Hairdresslng, Shampooing. Missage,

Alan'rurinir, Chiropody
A N N A U RYAN

Formerly «iih L SHAW of Fifth Axenu*
HIM. Hair G*tf* i»4 T.fct faptntiwt

2896 BROADWAY NeTr lliih Strait
NEW Yd** CITY

Telephone Mornlneslds, S566 „. ,


